Detection of the cross-linking amino acid, histidinoalanine, in human brown cataractous lens protein.
In human nuclear cataract, with its progression, high polymers protein mass, which is aggregated and strengthened by disulfide cross-links and other covalent cross-links, accumulates in the nuclear region to cause hardening of the lens nucleus. However, the structure of non-disulfide covalent cross-links has not been clearly confirmed yet. Recently a cross-linking amino acid, histidinoalanine, was discovered in connective tissue and is thought to cause hardening of the tissue with aging. The content of this amino acid in the lens nucleus was studied. Nuclear cataract was classified on the basis of nuclear color as described by Pirie (1986). The content of histidinoalanine was found to be 0.05 +/- 0.03 nmol mg-1 in normal nucleus; 0.06 +/- 0.03 nmol mg-1 in grade I (uniform pale yellow); 0.05 +/- 0.03 nmol mg-1 in grade II (deep yellow nucleus); 0.38 +/- 0.07 nmol mg-1 (P less than 0.01) in grade III (hazel-brown nucleus) and 3.35 +/- 2.76 nmol mg-1 (P less than 0.01) in grade IV (deep brown nucleus). The result suggests that histidinoalanine is one of the non-disulfide cross-links of lens proteins in nuclear cataract and is closely related to the grade of cataract.